ORCHARD PRIMARY SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER - NOVEMBER 2018
Dear Parents,
The second half of the Autumn Term is always an exceptionally busy one and having visited classes on several
occasions in the past few weeks, it has been super to see pupils working with such enthusiasm and pride.
Moreover, attitudes towards learning, and behaviour have been excellent. Thank you for your continued
support, especially in relation to ensuring that your child reads regularly and completes homework to a high
standard. It makes such a difference.
Warmest regards
Fiona Shields & the Orchard Team
KINDNESS WEEK & ANTI-BULLYING DAY

HALLOWEEN DISCO & SMARTIES FUNDRAISER

As part of our Character Education work, we ran a
special ‘Kindness Week’, culminating in a ‘Choose
Respect’ Anti-Bullying day on 15th November where
pupils explored a number of issues relating to respect,
friendship and thoughtfulness.

The PA’s Halloween Disco proved to be a huge
success, with all those attending looking spookily
good in their wonderful costumes!

They were also treated to a performance of ’Bully’s
Paradise’ by the Firehorse Theatre Company.

Thank you so much to the parents and staff who
helped out on the night - it was very much
appreciated. £440 was raised in total.
GLOW IN THE DARK DODGEBALL

The children were all utterly engaged in this
wonderfully interactive performance, which really got
the message home that bullying in any form is not
acceptable.
Bullying has no place at Orchard and we hope to keep
that message strong.
ROBIN HOOD PERFORMANCE
As a thank you treat for all of their hard work during
the first half of the Autumn Term, pupils were treated
to a performance of ‘Robin Hood’ by the M&M
Theatre Company.
It was a stunning live performance, with
some wonderful acting and lots of laughs. It was
thoroughly enjoyed by all and a lovely way to end a
very busy first week back.

Thank you to the team from Progressive Sport, for
leading a day of glow in the dark dodgeball for Upper
Key Stage 2 pupils.
It was great for pupils to have a specialist sports
teacher to work with them to ensure that they had
fun with their friends, whilst at the same time
learning about the importance of living a healthy and
active lifestyle. More importantly, they got to wear
luminous vests and headbands! It was like being back
in the 80s for many enthusiastic staff who couldn’t
resist the temptation of taking part in a few matches!
Pupils in Classes 2-5 will have their sessions later in
the term.

Y5 RESIDENTIAL VISIT TO WHITEHALL

CHILDREN IN NEED

Year 5 pupils had a
wonderful time at
Whitehall and returned to
school absolutely buzzing
about the amazing
activities they had
participated in during
their 3 day residential.

A huge thank you to everyone who took part in our
‘Crazy Colour’ day for the BBC’s Children In Need
appeal on Friday 16th November, and to School
Council and Mr Cooper for organising the day.

Thank you so much to the staff who accompanied the
children. It was very much appreciated.
SEVERE WEATHER - SCHOOL CLOSURE

REMEMBRANCE DISCOVERY DAY
Pupils took part in a special day of gratitude and
remembrance to mark the centenary of the end of
World War 1.
As well as participating in a variety of art, history and
research activities, pupils also created a giant
‘human’ poppy on the school field.

We sincerely hope we don’t have to close the school
this winter. It’s not a decision we take lightly. It’s
always a last resort but sometimes it’s unavoidable
due to low staff numbers and compromises to pupil
safety.
You will be informed of the decision to close school
between 7.30-7.45 am. There are a number of ways
you can find out if we’ve had to close the school or
part of it:
School text messaging service

On the website

On local radio (Radio Leicester (104.9FM)
Leicester Sound (105.4FM) Capital FM)
CHRISTMAS LUNCH - 11th December 2018

POPPY COLLECTION
Thank you to all those pupils and parents who
purchased poppies and poppy related items for the
Royal British Legion collection.
BOOK FAIR

Christmas dinner will be served on 11th December. If
your child usually has sandwiches and would like a hot
meal on that day, please pay via School Money.

Thank you to all those parents who purchased at the
Book Fair. It was much appreciated. Thanks also to
Mrs Farrar for running the Book Fair so efficiently.

APPOINTMENTS TO SEE MRS SHIELDS

We sold £652 worth of books, and will now be able to
order £163 books on commission for our new whole
class shared reading sessions.

A polite reminder, that if you are unable to leave a
message with office staff, and need to speak to Mrs
Shields regarding a matter which may take time to
discuss, please could you phone ahead to book an
appointment.
You are always very welcome, but school is a very busy
working environment, and it is not always possible
for a Headteacher to see parents based on a drop in
visit at 8.45am or 3.15pm due to other pre-standing
commitments such as daily assemblies or morning/
afternoon meeting schedules.
Advance notice means that alternative arrangements
can be made to accommodate your enquiry. Thank
you.

MINIS RUGBY
We were delighted to welcome Nick Woodland from
Castle Donington RUFC into school to lead both a
rugby themed assembly as well as two ‘mini rugby’
taster sessions for pupils in Classes 2 and 3.
The children thoroughly enjoyed themselves and will
now hopefully take up the sport as a hobby, joining
the minis club in the village.

CYCLING/SCOOTER POLICY

E-SAFETY

A copy of this policy is now on the school’s website.
please could you remind your child that they should
dismount at the school gates and walk their cycle/
scooter to and from the cycle/scooter storage area.
Thank you.

A reminder that our E-Safety Parental Support
Booklet, which contains lots of useful information
about keeping children safe online, as well as a ‘lowdown’ on some of the most popular websites with
youngsters, can be downloaded from the e-safety
page on the school website.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS …

It is important for parents to note the following legal
minimum age for account holders:

PA CHRISTMAS WREATH CRAFT NIGHT - Thursday 6th
December 7.00-9.00pm.
KEY STAGE 1 NATIVITY PERFORMANCE - Matinee
Wednesday 12th December; Morning and Matinee
Thursday 13th December.
SAVE THE CHILDREN CHRISTMAS JUMPER DAY - Friday
14th December (50P donation to wear non-uniform).
CHRISTMAS CHURCH SERVICE - Monday 17th
December.
WHOLE SCHOOL PANTOMIME TO DERBY - Tuesday
18th December (a letter has already been circulated packed lunch required).
PA EVENTS
A booking form and raffle tickets for the PA’s Christmas
Family Night has been sent out via pupil post.
CHRISTMAS FOOD BANK COLLECTION
If you would like to donate any items to the local
branch of the Long Eaton & Sawley Christmas Foodbank
Collection, please send them into the school office
during December.
Let’s help to make a difference together.
FAMILY PHOTO DAY
Thank you to Mrs Lane for organising the family photo
day in November. The funds raised will go towards
providing exciting new resources for pupils.

13 years old: Twitter / Facebook / Instagram / Snapchat
16 years old: Whatsapp
Therefore, no pupils at Orchard Primary School
should be account holders for any of the above
social media sites.
CEOP / Thinkuknow resources about Live-streaming
- Live streaming is becoming one of the most popular
online activities for children and young people. Apps
such as Musical.ly, Live.me, Periscope and YouNow
are all growing in popularity and other well
established apps such as Facebook are also adding
live streaming functions.
#LiveSkills resources from CEOP concentrate on the
specific risks children and young people face whilst
live streaming.
Resources for Primary, Secondary and parents can
be downloaded here if you have a password for the
website:
www.thinkuknow.co.uk/professionals/resources/live
-streaming/

SPACE CENTRE VISIT
“Brilliant!”… “Amazing!”... Awesome!” This pretty
much summed up what pupils from classes 7,8 and 9
said about their visit to the National Space Centre.
As well as visiting the
planetarium they also
enjoyed lots of hands on
learning during their
exploration of the exhibits
inside the centre.

BRIGHT IDEAS FEEDBACK - OCTOBER 2018
Parents’ Feedback about ‘What’s Working Well’ and ‘Even Better If’

WWW

EBI

Staff wearing lanyards
Mindfulness Class

Recycling Focus in school
Volunteer board in Reception so that it is clear what tasks are
needed, how often and by when

Class Dojo – excellent communication tool; Class Dojo is
great; Dojo updates are good; Class Dojo – great getting
updates when I’m bust at work!; Dojo messaging has
worked really well (5 parents commented positively)
Good opportunities for kids to play sport at lunchtimes
Parents’ Evening was very informative and personal
The school is looking bright, clean and fresh
All staff are approachable
Extra activities are good
There are more roles for students e.g. Playground Pals to
give each child some responsibility and pride
Daily Mile – great for starting the day
Enforcing uniform policy means that pupils look smart and
are good ambassadors for the school
Like the lining up rule

Office staff can sometimes appear a little negative towards
parental visitors

The overall appearance of school is far smarter

When we have competitions can we please judge the child’s
work not work that has clearly been done by the parents
Dressing Up Box – why not donate costumes into school so
that a supply of costumes can be built up
Introduce swimming into the earlier years of school
Text messages coming from a different number each time is
annoying
Kindness and compassion chart to earn a dojo point

Termly newsletters work very well – all dates up front help
parents to support more events at school
Class overviews about school processes etc. are brilliant
Feel really engaged and informed as a parent
Parents’ Evening was really well organised
All the communication from the school is a lot better
Newsletter communication is good
Really like the communication from the class teacher
Staff are welcoming and open to speaking about any problems

Staff dress code needs improvement
Forest School & Cycling Proficiency
Text/email both parents and not just one
More hands- on Science & trips
More ICT & learn more French words
Dinner hall monitoring – Someone should inform parents if
children don’t eat all of their dinner
Mile of the day to be consistent in all classes
Tyre Park in the field & Penpals or twinning with another
school
More non-sports activities after school e.g. lego, cooking,
drama, arts and crafts (4 parents commented on this)

Lunchtime timetabling to be rotated to give chance for younger KS2 children to eat at 12.00 instead of 12.30
Change reading books more frequently
Regular feedback on individual child performance and what
parents can do to help their child at home
Re: outdoor shoes for break/lunchtime. Why not ask pupils to
swap their school shoes for indoor slippers?

Home school communication has improved dramatically
with Dojo and the new newsletter. It’s good to know what
goes on between 9.00-3.15pm
The parents’ I’m Proud reply sheet for parents’ evening is
brilliant, as was the personal invitation to parents’ evening

Free fruit for Key Stage 2 – could parents donate?; Roll out
fruit for KS2 with a nominal charge for parents (2 parents’ comments)
Would like weekly practice questions for KS2 Maths e.g. to
practice a method rather than occasional ‘creative maths
homework’

Conker competition and the competitive sports day

Re-open the Huntingdon entrance to ease traffic on Grange
Drive. Every day we witness people stopping on yellow zig zags
just to drop kids off

The class newsletter sent out at the start of term was great

School Money system needs work – it’s often confusing
Christmas Play not to be all stage acting – have roles in lighting,
music, scenery for children who do not like to perform in front
of a crowd
Share homework/spellings on Dojo as they are often lost or
forgotten

